
SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL with

paperp(tAS
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

The PAPERPLUS REBATE TO SCHOOLS PROGRAMME 2023

Dear Parent / Caregiver

Paperplus has traditionally offered an extensive range of back-to-school stationery requirements
that are competitively priced, all from one convenient location.  Next year, once again,
Paraparaumu College and Paperplus have entered a community partnership in which Paperplus
will stock all the required items at competitive prices and the schcol earns a valuable rebate on all
student purchases for the duration of the Back-to-School programme.

Students simply shop with Paperplus, identify themselves as Paraparaumu College pupils, make
their purchases and receive their receipt in the usual way.  Paperplus will record all purchases
made and at the end of the promotion provide reconciliation back to the college for the rebate
funds you have earned for the school.

The programme will begin on Monday 4 January and will run up until Sunday 19
February and includes all stationery purchases made during that period.

For your convenience,  Paperplus will have lists available for every class for the 2023 college
year and will be able to offer all the advice and service you have come to expect.

By leaving the base of this form at the counter or quoting your college when making your school
stationery purchases, the college collects a valuable rebate which supports the school's activities
and with our Best Pr/ce Guarantee* you are sure to save as well.

This year we are making it even easier to organise all your stationery needs; you can either:

•     visit paper plus and select your stationery from your college list available in-store

•     use ourspecial orderservice; simply mark up yourcollege list with what you require,
drop it in and we will fulfill your order and make it available for collection next day,
no waiting in line, no hassle and our Best Price Guarantee*!

•     shop online at www.paperDlus.co.nz/backtoschoo!  from 4 January 2023 and
orders over seo will be delivered free of charge direct to your home.

Paperplus and Paraparaumu College are pleased to enter into this scheme to support the school
and lcok forward to your support and remember, only Paper Plus rewards you with VIP points.

*_We_ guaraptee to have the best price on every single advertised I.Ine during our School

Stationery Sale. If you find another retailer advertising & selling an identical product (same brand,
same .Item) for less, we will happily match it.

Candice Els
PAPER PLUS COASTLANDS

Paraparaumu College:
Total School Stationery Purchases:


